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Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of our hearts be acceptable in your sight, O 
Lord, our strength, our courage and our freedom.  Amen 
 
 It is a high honor for me to be the preacher at this Celebration of New and Mutual 

Ministry.  Thank you, Rev. Jenny, for giving me this privilege.  Now, without knowing it, 

perhaps, you are also honoring my mother, who entered the Greater Life in 2000.  She was 

ordained in 1938 as a pastor in the Wesleyan Church, so I grew up in a church where my own 

mother was the pastor.  Now, I am very happy to have another, gifted woman as my pastor.  .  

My mother was also known as “the minister” which meant that the ministry of the church was 

her responsibility:  she did the work of the ministry and we lay people gave her financial 

support and cheered her on.  There was little thought of a “mutual ministry.”   

 

 Now, as we have approached today’s celebration, Rev. Jenny has been reminding us, 

with ever winsome smiles, that what we celebrate today is not only “New” ministry, but also 

“Mutual” ministry”.  A “new” ministry!  We get that, don’t we?!  In fact, I have heard several of 

you say, “It’s a whole new day at St. A!”  We have a new rector and now we anticipate the 

arrival of a new Missioner for Music, so we are poised to enter an era of new ministry at St. 

Augustine’s.  And, I may say to our good friends from St. Stephen’s, we hope this new 

ministry will include many opportunities for new and joint ministry with all of you.  So, we 

understand “new” ministry.  But, what about “mutual ministry”?----Rev. Jenny working together 

with us, we working together with Rev. Jenny; our new Missioner for Music, Henry Lebedinsky, 

working together with us, we working together with Henry; and all of us working together to 

create together a place here where love can flourish?   

 

 It is no accident that, during this celebration, we will renew our baptismal vows.  You 

know that baptism into the body of Christ means that all of us, not just Rev. Jenny, are God’s 

ministers in this place.  Baptism is the foundation of the Covenant of Mutual Ministry that we 

are making together this morning.  Bishop Skelton will soon say to us, “Good people of St. 

Augustine’s, through Baptism you have been adopted into the community of faith, the Body of 

Christ, the Church.  Together with your rector, you have been called to share in the Church’s 

mission to reconcile all people to unity with God and each other in Christ.  Join your rector in 



prayer, join your rector in discerning a vision for this congregation, and join your rector in 

calling forth the leadership, resources, and talents to carry out that vision.”   

 

 That, my friends, is a call to Mutual Ministry—each member of this congregation and 

our rector working together, side by side; each one offering different God-given gifts for our 

work together; each one taking on different offices and responsibilities to carry out our mission 

in this place.   

 

 Now, if you are wondering what mutual ministry at St. Augustine's should look like, the 

answers are found in our scripture readings for today.  Look first at the gospel lesson from 

Mark 10, which tells a familiar story found in all three Synoptic Gospels—Matthew, Mark and 

Luke—and which is echoed in other ways in John’ and Paul.  Perhaps you smiled inwardly as 

you heard the seemingly ridiculous request of James and John.  They came to Jesus and 

said, according to Eugene Peterson’s translation, Jesus says,  “Teacher, we have something 

we want you to do for us.  Arrange it so that we will be awarded the highest places of honor in 

your glory—one us us at your right, the other at your left.”  How could they, we say?!  No 

wonder the other ten were angry!   

 

 Notice that this request offers Jesus an important teaching moment for his disciples, 

including us.  Jesus responds forcefully to the hierarchy implicit in the request of James and 

John, where some are higher, which means others must be lower.  As Peterson translates it, 

Jesus says, “You’ve observed how godless rulers throw their weight around and when people 

get a little power how quickly it goes to their heads.  It is not going to be that way with you.  

Whoever wants to be great must become a servant.”  Unlike what is typical in the structures 

of the world, with their myriads of hierarchical pecking orders, Jesus implies there is no place 

for hierarchy in the Christian community.  As one commentator puts it, “The request of the 

sons of Zebedee shows once more the completely incomprehensible manner in which God’s 

way runs counter to all human thinking.” [Schweizer, Mark, p. 220]  This counter intuitive way 

is part and parcel of the “great reversal” seen everywhere in scripture.  As Jesus said, “Many 

who are first will be last, and many who are last will be first.” (Matthew 19:30)  

 

 For Jesus, according to Mark, this new, non-hierarchical way of living is not a matter of 

“Do as I say”, but rather, “Do as I do.”  In verse 45, Jesus says of himself, “The Son of Man 



came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life a ransom for many.”  Or, as Peterson 

puts it, “to give away his life.”  Not to save his life, not to secure his own position in some new  

hierarchy, but to serve and give away his life for others.  If we want to follow Jesus, we are 

called to be servants, to give our lives away for each other. 

 

 Mark 10:45 is the most succinct, the most profound description of what “mutual ministry” 

looks like:  not us being served by Jenny, but we serving Jenny.  Not Jenny being served by 

us, but Jenny serving us.   Not me being served by you, but I serving you.  Not you being 

served by me, but you serving me.  Mutual serving, mutual ministry, imitating Jesus! 

 

 Now, this understanding of a new way of living in the community of the baptized lies 

behind Paul’s words in Romans 6.  Paul is writing about our baptism, which is baptism into 

Christ’s death.  That means for us, death to old ways of living, death to the ways the world 

orders things.  But our baptism is not only about our death, it is also about our resurrection.  

Paul says, we are raised “to walk in newness of life.”  Not just raised at the end of life—raised 

to Glory, as we certainly will be!—but raised to walk in new ways in the present, here and now 

at St. Augustine’s, in every aspect of our life together.  And walking in newness of life now 

means embracing genuine mutual ministry—the absence of any hierarchy in the church in 

favor of mutually serving each other.   

 

 In the reading from Jeremiah, we find a marvelous description of the result of taking the 

path pioneered by Jesus.  In order to appreciate the profound hope proclaimed by Jeremiah, 

we need to remember that Jeremiah is writing to God’s people in the 7th century BCE, in a 

time of devastating political upheaval.  Israel is dominated by foreign powers, first by Assyria, 

then by Egypt, and finally by Babylon, where they end up in exile far away from their homes.   

They are in hopeless despair because God’s unconditional promise made to King David, 

“Your house and your kingdom shall be made safe forever before me, your throne will be 

established forever” (2 Samuel 7:17)--God’s unconditional promise seems to be broken.   

 

 It is into this void of despair and hopelessness that Jeremiah affirms his faith in the 

faithfulness of God.  He announces his strong hope for the future life of Israel!   “Those who 

trust in the Lord, those whose trust is the Lord, shall be like a tree planted by water, sending 

out its roots by the stream.  It shall not fear when heat comes, its leaves shall stay green, and 



it does not cease to bear fruit!”   Here Jeremiah seizes on the potent symbol of the Tree of 

Life that book-ends the whole human story in scripture:  the Tree of Life found in the midst of 

the Garden of Eden in the beginning and the Tree of Life in John’s vision of the new 

Jerusalem at the end, which is described in Revelation (21:9-22:5):  it grows on either side of 

the river which flows from under God’s throne; the tree bears twelve kinds of fruit all year 

round; and a share of the tree is reserved for the righteous.  What an amazing description of 

abundance!   

 

 Here we are at St. Augustine's in-the-Woods.  For us, the Tree of Life is a thrilling 

description of what the future holds for those who are committed to faithful service to eath 

other!  Do we dare to believe we have such an abundant future together?!  St. Augustine’s, 

like the Tree of Life, not afraid that any heat will wither us, with ever green leaves that 

continually produce new life for our mission, and bearing an endless supply of choice fruit to 

share with others?   AMEN 

 

  


